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EXCLUSIVE PARTS PLUS CAR CARE CENTER OFFER
For new subscribers to BOLT ON TECHNOLOGY, we will offset your second month’s
subscription for any service package on the next page.

For more information, call 610-880-3711 or visit BOLTONTECHNOLOGY.COM

Choose your award-winning service.
The second month is on us.
Sign up for any new BOLT ON TECHNOLOGY subscription
package today and get the second month on us.
Whether you sign up for BOLT ON’s 100% real-time, two-way integrated digital
vehicle inspection tool, our latest NextGear DVI tool that can be accessed from any
smartphone or tablet, or any of the other customer and business solutions below,
we will pay for your second month.

MOBILE MANAGER PRO
SERVICE MANAGEMENT MADE MOBILE
From start to finish, you have control from the tablet. Write up customers, send digital vehicle
inspections and communicate via text. It’s a complete, paperless process.

ANY SHOP, ANYWHERE

NEXTGEAR

Any shop can tap into all the advanced functionality of BOLT ON’s digital
vehicle inspection, customer communication and payment tools using most
internet-enabled smartphones and tablets.

THE SERVICE PROCESS FIXED

PRO PACK

Automatically set future appointments and recommendations with a single
click. Communicate with customers using text—no more phone tag. Build
your shop’s brand, advertise on invoices and measure your growth.

REVIEW
MANAGER

INSTANT TRUST IN YOUR SHOP

WELCOME
STATION KIOSK

SELF CHECK-IN

PRO CALL

OVER
THE ROAD

It’s as easy as turning on a button and getting the fastest reviews and best
Google rankings possible.

Customers can check themselves in, give you all of their up-to-date information,
and upsell themselves on featured and seasonal services and recommendations.

COMPLETE CUSTOMER PROFILES
Know each customer ’s information before picking up the phone, so you can
greet them by name and create a more personalized experience.

MANAGE YOUR SHOP REMOTELY
Inspect and service vehicles and send estimates while on location with all the
data going back to your shop in real-time. Access repair information anywhere
while Over The Road.

For more information, call
610-880-3711 or visit BOLTONTECHNOLOGY.COM

